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ITiHow and Where Shall Canada 
SeU Her Wheat?

1 PreservingHAMILTON 
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LANT1C Sugar I* the best sugar for preserves and jelly, 
because It is pure cane of extra fine granulation and 
dissolves quickly, with no gritty grains; and because 
It is kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the 

Original packages of guaranteed weight filled at the 
refinery. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. 
bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation.

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANT1C Red Ball on each package.

m%(Continued From Page 1.) %/ VGEORGE G. HOLDEN 
BURIED YESTERDAY

;• ftPure Cane 9„vthe grain was damaged, how much it 
would depreciate in value and also how 
much of it could be utillxed. But the 
farmer will get a bad shock. Perhaps 
Mr. Duff does not want to break the 
news to him.

nanced by an Issue of Canadian national 
currency. I have reason to believe that 
at one time the imperial government 
would have viewed the proposal favor
ably, but now that the price has dropped 
and Is likely to go lower the English 
buyer evidently Intends to buy hie wheat 
as cheaply as possible. Even yet a. pre
ference might be given Canada by the 
British government carrying our wheat 
to England at a low rate, which would 
give the Canadian producer an advant
age of, say, 10 cents a bushel over his 
American competitor."

Asked as to the Ontario crop Mr. 
Shaw said very little undamaged wheat 
had, as yet been offered, 
damaged wheat would have to be used 
for feed and there was a limit to the 
amount, of it that could be consumed In 
the province. Some few sales, he said, 
had been tpade at about 75 cents.

Ideal Crop Weather.
Mr. C. B. Watts, buyer for the Domin

ion Millers' Association, when seen by 
The World reporter at his office down at 
the board of trade In the Royal Bank 
Building yesterday, talked Interestingly 
of the crop situation and of the outlook 
for the wheat and grain prices. The crop 
In the west, he said, would be a large 
one, but any effort to state it in bushels 
would be more or less of a guess at this 
distance. He thought it was safe to say, 
however, that the crop would not fall be
low 225,000,000 bushels, and indications 
are that it would be of a high quality.

“The weather has been ideal,” he said, 
“for ripening this year's crop. Just what 
its milling value will prove to be remains 
to be seen."

Asked about the price of western wheat, 
Mr. Watts said that no wheat had actual
ly arrived at Port Arthur as yet, but No. 
1 northern to arrive wa3j quoted at $1. 
The farmer at Calgary or Edmonton 
would probably get about 80c for his 
wheat. The price would rise coming 
east, so that the farmer at Brandon 
might get 90q.

As to Ontario fall wheat, he said, they 
were paying $1.02 at outside points for 
the high-grade lots.

"How about damaged Ontario wheat?" 
he was asked..

"That depends," said Mr. Watts, smil
ingly, "on how badly It Is damaged. Some 
wheat Is fit for milling purposes, but a 
large quantity of it could only be used for 
feed. I can hardly say there Is any mar. 
ket established for it, but sales have been 
made from 76c to 97c."

"It will make good feed,” The World 
suggested.

"Yes, If we can find cattle and swine 
to feed It to. It will not pay us to ship 
It far, because it must compete with In
dian corn from the United States and 
Argentina. Besides, we may have to 
feed a certain amount of barley and rye."
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Earl oiKEEPING UP PACE 

GETTING NEW MEN
Funeral Under Masonic Aus

pices Attended by Board of 
Education.
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3V\ 'k 111 GRAPE!

# JELLYIX Lande SugarExtra Quality
Granulated

;
COLTS GET NEW LIFE Recruiting in Toronto a Live 

Issue—Soldiers Flock 
to Colors.
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Shut Out St. Thomas in One 

of the Best Exhibitions 
of the Season.

X4Most of the
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from bag or 
top end of carton and we will mail you book of 50 assorted Fruit 
Jar Labels—printed end gummed ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MONTREAL, QUE.,Sergeants Line Up High Daily 
Average of Splendid 

Fellows.

By a Staff Reporter,.
HAMILTON, Griday, Aug. 27.—A ape- 

meeting of the board of education 
held yesterday afternoon when a 

resolution of condolence and regret was 
passed for the death of George C. Holden, 
l’or many years an esteemed member ana 
ex-chairman of the board. Following the 
meeting the members of the board at
tended the funeral in a body along with 
az large •number of prominent Masons, 

Tag Day to Purchase Gun.
Great success attended the Tag cam

paign which was held yesterday under 
the auspices of the St. Elizabeth Chap
ter, I.O.D.E. Early in the morning a 
host of young women appeared on, the 
street and sold tags, which entitled the 
purchaser to a chance for a motor cycle 
which was donated to the chapter by Mr. 
Ferries of the Wentworth Cycle Works. 
It is estimated that nearly $500 
realized by the campaign, and this will 
be used to assist the Chapter in pur
chasing a machine gun for the govern
ment.
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AT ST. LEO’S PICNIC
Ml MI CO

ENGAGE AN EXPERT 
TO MAKE CHANGES

INCENDIARY SHELL 
TO BE EXHIBITED

BORDEN’S MISSION 
ENTIRE SUCCESS

A totaf of 631 men for overseas ser
vice have been passed as medically fit 
and sworn in during the first four days 
of this week by the central recruiting 
depot at the armories.

Official return? to hand last night 
showed that on Wednesday 110 men 
were examined and attested and 47 ex
amined and rejected. In addition, 71 
men of the 85th Peel Regiment were 
attesoed and transferred to the 3&th 
Overseas Battalion. The depot yester
day pronounced another 109 men as fit 
Sn<* .v**e?ed them. The men attested 
on the first four days of the week 
were: Monday, 240; Tuesday, m 
Wednesday, 110; Thursday, 109

Esw ™,ieine
tiens.

Battalion drill by the Grenadiers will 
resume on Sept. 16. K

IfSiee—:
the war started all but-ig have be^n
atThee#,h° «.eTSeajs unlts-
,, T.he 9th Mississauga Horse held 
their regular parade last night at the 
armories. No drill will held next
The*1 realm»0fUDt °f the Exhibition!

srsvssi
*»<■

1681 Men Training.
Overseas recruits training in To

ronto yesterday totaled 1681, according 
turns I£drU,Und depot’s official 
GGB.GÜ 81; m9theM.HP m 'ToZ
86ti. pfePati,e,rS' 87: 12th Tories',°'9^';'
*®th Peel, 112; 48th (quota for 92nd
9tit Batteli 78®A J°9th Re»lment, 45;
9th Battalion, C.F.A., 108. The figures
to°th»a sur.pIus,of 892 men In addition 
t0 «nota of 789 for the 92nd.

f^tty-tvo of the 9th Battery's active 
service men will leave soon for NiagaraCa5l|^t,°/einforce the artille^theT 
ofr^tdt! overseas men of the Corps 
of Guides went to Niagara , 
terday to prepare for the 200 
various parts of Canada who 
as reinforcements for
£ Hwa41 CyCli8t Corps v 
with the second contingent.
B Schwartz of Toronto Is 
°* th© reinforcements.

HMd.«Gua;d!. Lay Complaint. 
h(fv° dlaC® °f the Island's military guard 
mniH m d.ev f°rmal complaint to the 
P w authorities that a son of Rev
GemanM=Utelvr' formerl>" professor of 

thr» T°r0nt° University, Is one 
wtrelLlh nl» operators In charge of the 
StunTi? . at the Island. The 
station is part of a relay of wireless
pôr‘,U,wmitendlrig tr°m Montreal to 
i)ort‘»n? ^am, and sometimes im
portant marine messages are sent thru
demrtmei"/?®1 Kati<m by the militia
S u i* expected to take place, 

tion «L^auley of the Curtiss. Avia- 
expects to drive one of the 

flying boats from Toronto to Niagara- 
°J]:the'ï'ake and return. The return 
tr‘P 111 be way of Hamilton, making 
a total distance of 156 miles covered. 
A^rfday a*° this pilot lowered at! 
American record* by flying, with two 
passengers, from Toronto to Hamilton1 
and back in 44 
80 miles.
TT.SP,eakJn* yesterday of the 92nd 
ÏÎ ?h ^nder Overseas Battalion, Lieut. - 
Col. George T. Chisholm, its 
mander, said:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
The Full Original Programme W-HI Be 

Carried Out.

War Trophies Pouring in for 
Display at Coming Ex

hibition.

Advice toEmissaries From Munitions 
Department Will Soon 

Visit Canada.

May^r in Open 
Letter Sent by Manu

facturers.
FRANCE IS UNTIED 

DECLARES VIVIAN1
was

\

Work for Red Cross.
At the home of H. Barker, upper Jamea 

.street, a box social and concert was held 
last evening in aid of the Red Cross 
Fund. The ladies of Union Church were 
in charge of the social, and a splendid 
musical program was rendered by the 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church, as
sisted by the Harmony Club, F. Hender- 
shot, soloist; Miss Bertha Start, elocu* 
tlonist, and C. MacMillan, accompanist.

Hold Patriotic Fete.
Arrangements have now been com

pleted" for the patriotic fete which will 
he held at the H. A. A. A. grounds on 
the afternoon and evening of Sept. 8. A 
splendid program of amusements and 
music will be furnished, both afternoon 
an devening. and it is anticipated that a 
bumper crowd will be In attendance.

Comforts For Soldiers.
A patriotic moonlight excursiort was 

held last evening on the steamer Valley- 
field in aid of the soldiers, 
crowd took In the trip and a large sup
ply of comforts for -the solders was do
nated by those present. The ladies gave 
pillows, Turkish towels, fruit and socks, 
-while the gentlemen gave pipes, tobacco/ 
cigars, cigarets, chewing gum and choco
lates.

WENT THRU A HOSPITAL PASSED A RESOLUTION(Continued From Page 1).
Premier Stirs Great Enthus

iasm in Chamber of 
Deputies.

»tlon thus receive! I am assured all
possible steps are being taken to carry 
on the enormous preparation necessary 
to Insure the triumph of the allied na-

Timing Fuse of German Bomb 
Found is Unique 

Feature.

Man of Experience Gained 
Elsewhere for Fire 

Department.“Not only in the justice of their 
cause, but in numbers and resources 
these nations possess an overwhelm
ing superiority. We have advanced 
in our empire from an almost utter 
lack of preparation 12 months ago to 
an organization training, arming and 
equipping huge forces on a scale un
precedented

VOTE MORE CREDITS.
War trophies are pouring in on the 

Exhibition management and the prob
lem now is to find a place for all the 
displays that have been offered. The 
arrivals yesterday included five cases 
of relics from England, containing

An open letter has been sent to
Mayor Church by the Canadian Manu- ■ 
facturera’ Association relative to the ’ 
question of fire department re-organ-: 
ization. It Is as follows :

Only One Dissentient Voie 
Propose Higher Liq 

Taxes.
uor

•j
His Worship Mayor Church 

members of the board of control, city 
hall, Toronto.

history- Beyond
question great things'have been ac- souvenirs from the trencheb of every 
complished during that period, altho a conceivable description, 
close experience makes clear even more One of the most interesting features 
im4ghti have been achieved. is an incendiary shell picked up in

.... Tribute to Wounded. London. The Exhibition had arranged
"Nowhere have I found firmer, truer . , .. . . ..

spirit of courage and determination for one of these some tlme aB°- but the 
than among the men at the front and authorities decided ‘hat it would not 
the wounded.

“In hospitals, on speaking to them on 
many occasions, during the past two 
months, I have been infinitely moved 
by their wonderful response to .the 
thought that the case for which they 
have risked their lives, touches more 
than the Interest and Influence of our 
empire, that It concerns ..the future 
civilization of humanity. It was my 
hope and purpose to assist all the 
Canadian wounded, 
visited nearly 40 hospitals and spoken 
to thousands of them. I trust those 
In charge of the hospitals which I did 
not visit will convey my message to 
the Canadian wounded under their 
care. To them, and to the wounded in 
all parts of the empire, I send a mes
sage of sympathy for all who have 
suffered and endured, of gratitude for 
their splendid response to the empire's 
need and pride for the magnificent 
valor which distinguished men In the 
field.”

and.in our
A large

. PARIS, Aug. 26.—By a vote of 589 
to 1, the French Chamber of Deputies 
tonight voted further credits asked for
pLl,!,80J(er,nm,ent after a "Peetih by 
î^e™ er Vivianl which caused great 
enthusiasm.

ÎS, ^ speech, the premier declared : 
But the question of peace before 

?e„2try and it would be blown 
^ot unt“ heroic Belgium 

has been freed, not until we have re-
htkeü,,A1ïïce and Lorraine, could there 
be mischievous division .
Our enemies may continue 
their dull error of last 
we who have

\
Gentlemen : I beg to advise you that 

at a meeting of the executive 
mittee of Toronto branch of the Can
adian 
yest

are
com-

n Manufacturers’ Association, held, 
erday afternoon, the following 

resolution was passed:
“Whereas it has been recommended 
a result of investigations that the 

fire department of the City of To
ronto urgently needs to be thoroly 
organized,

"And whereas In order that the 
department - be re-organlzed, an ad- 
ministrative head of well-known bysi- 
ness and organizing ability Is 
quired.

"And whereas it is of- vital im
portance to the property interests in 
this city that the protection of..a highly 
trained fire prevention force in addi
tion to a skilled fire fighting force is 
required.

“And whereas of the list of appli
cants for the position of fire commis
sioner none of the names so far sub
mitted have been acceptable to the city 
council,

"Be It therefore resolved that this 
committee, representing as It does the 
manufacturing Interests of the City of 
Toronto, is of the opinion that * the 
city council would be well advised in 
calling in the services of some well-

For Ambulance Corps.
A giant garden party was held last 

evening by the women of An caster on 
the beautiful grounds of Mr. Alfred 
Hanley. There was a good attendance, 
and the proceeds were in aid of the 5th 
Field Ambulance Corps of Wentworth 
County, which is in command of Col.

^ Farmer of Ancaster. J. T. H. Regan. 
M L.A., acted as chairman, and delivered 
an interesting address on the war and 
its prospects.

Old Resident Dead.
John Charles Hewitt, 54 

street, died last evening after a brief 
illness. He was 62 years of age and an 
old resident of this city. He was one of 
the oldes, members of the A.O.F. and the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Association.

Form Regimental Band.
Arrangements are being made for the 

organization of a band for. the new 86th 
Battalion, to be known as the Hamilton 
Machine Cun Battalion, to ibe recruited 
in Hamilton in the near future. A band
master and 25 musicians are required.

Incline Still Causes Dispute.
More hitches have arisen between the 

city and George F. Webb regarding the 
agreement for the extension of the east 
end Incline at Wentworth street. Mr. 
Webb objects to being held responsible 
for all accidents that may occur on the 
incline and to carrying alt patients for 
the new mountain hospital free of charge. 
Controller Hobson expects that a satis
factory agreement will be reached in the 
near future.

re- be well to exhibit it. However, one 
has come along in the latest shipment 
and will be shown with the rest of the 
exhibit.

A "Gott strafe England” brooch is 
not the least interesting of the new ar
rivals. An Austrian bread ticket is 
also displayed.

English star shells used for illumin
ating the battlefront at night are an 
indication that the Germans have no 
monopoly of these useful contrivances. 
Mute evidence of the bombardment of 
churches and cathedrals in Belgium is 
given by the religious relics shown. 
Crucifixes, prayer beads and other art
icles of that nature are In the display.

The timing fuse of a German shell 
which went thru Arras hospital and 
into the house opposite is a unique 
feature. Other fuses of a less compli
cated nature are also included..

Sheepskin coats, presented to the 
Canadians by Lord NortbcUffe for 
winter service in France, are on exhi
bition, together with dozens of other 
interesting articles of a similarly in
teresting nature.

Helmets and caps worn by the sol
diers of practically every nation en
gaged in the world-war, bear witness 
to the activity of the souvenir hunters.

Periscopes, from the kind served out 
to the men in the trenches, to the im
provised ones they make themselves 
with old sticks and pieces of mirror, 
are displayed In the cases.

as
Might Export Barley-

Mr. Watts then went on to explain that 
the consumption of liquor had fallen off 
to such an extent that the 
distillers were not lu the market for rye, 

the Canadian brewers In the 
But barley, he said, 

but a

among us. 
astray in 

year, but not
Ployer the. ricHîÆ^
Bf» ft ,SXSry par,ty and every walk in 
and Tr,th a al"6le purpose,
fhe ®qual zea1’ thelr duties in
world” ® Uberty of ‘he

Premier Vivian! concluded his re- 
^ark® hy saying: "I ask you to adopt 
the conciliatory attitude necessary 
that we may go on to victory."

The entire chamber applauded the 
premier. It was voted that his ad
dressee posted on the billboards thru-

re-
Oanadlan

nor wereCatihcart
market for barley, 
might be exported to England, 
great deal of it had been so damaged by 
the wet weather as not to be up to the 
standard for malt, and would have to be 

There Is some demand for 
rye for flour in the United Kingdom, but 
nothing to'the demand that formerly 
came from Germany. There is little rye 
flour manufactured in Canada.

Asked about the tonnage available for 
export of Canadian wheat Mr. Watts 

has been great scarcity of 
If the admlr- 

of the liners like the

re-.I have indeed
camp yes- 
men from 
will train 

the Second 
that went 

Capt. G. 
commander

sold as feed.

., , Tax on Liquors,
Alexandre Ribot, minister of finance, 

introduced a measure which contem
plates the suppression of privileges en
joyed by private Individuals who are 
now permitted to distill brandy from
their own fruits, and for an increase . , .
in the tax on alcohol from 12 francs known flre Prevention and fire fight- 
(12-40) to 25 francs a gallon. To this lng exPert- whose experience has been 
is added a tax on the consumption, of gained elsewhere and who would be 
five francs a gallon on appetizers and free from any association with so- 
liquors. a memorandum is to be at- called political or other influences 
tached to the bill to contain an estl- whlch are subversive of discipline and 
mate that if consumption of the wbo would thus be able to make ef- 
arttcles affected should decrease by fectlve such a scheme, of reforms as 
one-half, the government would never- may he found necessary." 
theless receive Increased revenue to 1 was Instructed by the committee 
the amount of 10,000,000 francs- to forward this resolution to you for

It Is also proposed that the state your Information, 
create a monopoly dn the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol and endeavor to 
find an additional outlet for the pro
duct among consumers of fuel, such 
as owners of motor cars.
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DIED FROM ACCIDENT

D. J. Cassidy, son of I. N. Cassidy, 
and brother of Mrs. Westervelt, Tor
onto, died in Los Angeles as a result 
of a motor car accident, according to 
word received yesterday. The funeral 
will be held today from the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. D. McGilltcuddy, 39 
Pauline avenue.

alty releases some
the C.N., and the Allan vessels it 

will help a great deal. Some of 
wheat will no doubt be shipped in bond 
thru the United States, and now that 
the embargo is lifted, more of it."

Mr. Watts did not think that the Brit
ish Government would purchase the 
Canadian wheat crop or give any particu
lar preference to Canadian wheat.

“Britain," he said, " is at war and 
must buy her wheat as cheaply as pos
sible. Hence the British buyer will avail 
himself of competition from every quar-

C.P.,
our

' To Secure Recruits.
When the organization of the Hamilton 

Machine Gun Battalion begins tomorrow 
Hamilton Recruiting League may be ask
ed to increase the number of meetings, 
altho it is not anticipated that there will 
be any difficulty in securing all the re
cruits required fqr this hand-picked corps.

Action for Slattder.
The trouble that has been brewing in 

Barton Township between two factions 
as a result of the controversy over town- ter. 
ship affairs has culminated in a court ac- “Do you think the prices will go down?” 
tlon. Yesterday C. W. Bell, acting for “You can Judge for yourself. The
John Peart, reeve of Barton Township, world’s supply ot wheat this year is 18
issued a writ for $10,000 against Benjamin per cent, larger than it was last year, an 
Hunt, alleging slander. Mr. Hunt- is re- Increase of nearly one-fifth. Last year
ported to have remarked that someone we got big prices in Canada and

-said Reeve Peart was as crooked as he United States, but there was no 
looked. -1 business reason for it. The allies fool

ishly bid against one another, and we all 
thought the war meant high prices. It 
will be a far different story this year.” 

Prices Not Settled.
Very little could be tound out yester

day about the price of Ontario wheat. 
One grain buyer told The World he would 
not risk buying any or taking the risk 
of filling up his store house in the pro
vince, and he had between thirty and 
fortv where he could carry over a mllllc*i 
bushels. Another grain buyer who buys, 
not only on the local market, but at out
side points, said that none had been 

R H „ offered on the Toronto local market for
Ft. Thomas . . A n ft n ft ft ft n o _ 'j U n days, and he did not know what they

0 ft ft 1 11 ft 1 ■ x. , i, j, v ere paying at outside points. A promin-
Batteries—«Fulton and Lag. ; Tibia ft ami ! ent buyer on Toronto exchange said they

Lamond. were giving $1.02 at outside points, but
he did not know- where much of this | 
kind was to be had. It was No. 1 and I 
undamaged. The buyer of a local milling 

Tt was announced at the parliament company showed a fine sample of wheat
from Prince Edward County, tho he was 
not prepared to fix a price at the mo
ment. Hardly ary of the buyers would 
quote on damaged wheat, and their state
ments generally were to the effect that 
a great deal of it w-as damaged, some 
of it by smut, some by sprouting, some 
was dirty. One authority said that much 
of the sprouted wheat could be brushed 
and some of the smutty wheat could also 
he brushed; but in any case the buyer 
for the mills would depreciate the price 
accordingly.

Toronto with a* fine a body of men 
as ever left the city ,the 48th not 
cepted.”

Soldiers' Pay Day.
Only 106 more men are required to 

complete the 92nd, its strength now 
being 797, all recruited by the 48th 
Highlanders. Yesterday was pay day 
for the 92nd, and the two officers and 
two sergeants who handled the money 
from tables placed on the floor of the 
big armories had an all-day task.

RED ciPRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.ex-
bu:Yours respectfully,

Secretary, Toronto branch. 
Toronto, Aug. 26, 1915.

The office staff of the general bag
gage department of the Grand Trunk 
yesterday presented a military wrist 
watch, suitably engraved, to Fred 
Laughlin, 190 River street, a member, 
of the staff who has enlisted for ac
tive service abroad. The presentation 
was made by Mr. J. E. Quick, gen
eral baggage agent.
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Mansell of 616 Manning avenue, wa# 
sent up to be tried before a jury. He 
made a plea of not guilty when brought 
before Col. Denison yesterday.

T.R. Co. Arraigned.
The case against the Toronto Street ‘ 

Railway Company for having running 
boards on their cars, thus making the 
work of the conductors unnecessarily 
dangerous, came up in the police court 
yesterday. After the charge was read 
the case w-as enlarged until today.

Mrs. Margaret Gumming, aged 70 of 
43 Gumming street, a resident of River- 
dale for 52 years, was buried yesterday . 
morning in St. Michael’s Cemetery, 
death having resulted from asphyxia
tion. When she entered her home Tues
day night she accidentally left the gas 
turned on and was overcome before she 
was able to shut it off. .

DANGEROUS PLAYING 
ENDS IN ACCIDENT

Hamilton Rejuvenated.
The hoodoo has evidently left the Ham

ilton Baseball team, and yesterday they 
played errorless ball and scored a shutout 
against St. Thomas by a count of 5 to 0 

' The affair was played in the record time 
of one hour and ten minutes, and the 
fans were treated to ’one of the prettiest 
exhibitions of the summer pastime played 
here this year. Dolan and Fulton were 
the opposing pitchers. Hamilton secured 
one in the fourth and seventh by good 
hitting, and then made throe more in the 
eighth on two hits and two errors, 
score :.

Stanley Gardijian, Hooking 
Wagon, Run Down by 

Cyclist.

on

The

WANTED IN HAMILTON

■ Earl Henderson Arrested in 
Toronto and Charged 

With Fraud.

Hamilton The Man Who Comfort 
Would Invite

Orders Rogers’ Anthra 
cite.

OÇENING OF NORMAL SCHOOL. 4

What Thin Folks Should 
Do To Gain Weight

»

Vbuildings yesterday that t'he normal 
school will not open until Sept. 14, 
The number of applications this year 
Is muah larger than was expected and 
the accorjimodation will be insufficient 
until more room is provided.

I

will H% Physician’s Advice For Thin, Unde
veloped Men and Women.

Fifteen-year-old Stanley Gardijian 
i 110 Wolseley street, fractured him right 
| leg yesterday afternoon when run 
! d°wn by a bicyclist on Bathurst street 
| north of Queen. With several other 
i lads, Stanley had been hooking on the 
i rear of a delivery rig. He jumped off 
| suddenly and ran out in front of the 
! machine. He was removed to the Hns- 
I pital for Sick Children.
| Earl Henderson, 164 Jarvis

\TWELVE RECRUITS WERE 
OBTAINED AT MEETING

“Patriotic Night” at Beaver Thea
tre Br_ought*a Dozen Men to 
-, the Colors.

,i Thousand.- of people suffer from excessive 
thinness, weak nerves and feeble stomachs 
who, having tried advertised flesh-makers, j 
food-fads, physical-culture stunts and rub-on 
creams, resign themselves to life-long skin
niness and think nothfhg will make them 
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless. A re
cently discovered regeherallve force makes 
fat grow after years of thinness, and is al«° 
unequaled for repairing the waste at sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strengthen
ing the nerves. This remarkable discovery 
is called Sargol. Six strength-giving, 
producing elements of ' acknowledged merit 
have been combined In this peerless prepara
tion, which Is endorsed by eminent physi
cians and used by prominent people every
where. It is absolutely harmless, Inexpen
sive and efficient. .

A month’s systematic use of Sargol should 
produce flesh and strength by oorr,eftLIl£ 
faults of digestion and by supplying- highly 
concentrated fats to the blood. Increased 
nourishment Is obtained from the food eaten> 
and the additional fats that thin people neen 
are provided. Leading druggists supply Sar
gol and say there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has givén 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and vitai- 
lzer. It should not be used by nervous people 
unless th^y wish to gain at least ten poutifl* 
of flesh. -

■Still Waiting.
How much of the wheat crop of On- ! 

tarto is damaged no one knows. All ! 
are waiting for the statistics and bulle- 1 
tins of Hon. James Duff, minister of 
agriculture, who is supposed to be busv 
with his assistants in getting the facts'; I 
and whether it can be u^ed as flour, or j 
whether as feed ; and :f the greater por
tion of it is only fit for feed; whether the 
farmers who haver. It can get or have ; 
live stock to eat it; or perhaps it can be : 
turned Into butter and milk: and when : 
Mr. Duff has all this information for the 
Canadian public The World expects to ; 
publish It. Also whether he can organize 
the farmers so as to make the buyers 
give n fair price for the damaged crop.

Samples of Ontario wheat are being 
sent down to the department of agri
culture at Ottawa for reports and ad
vice; but one thing that was evident In 
the various enquiries made by The 
World yesterday was the absence of i 
definite information as to the value and ! 
extent of the wheat crop of Ontario, as 
to the amount of damage, and. where

all the ti 
some resr

I was arrested by Detectives Twigg^and 
Armstrong last evening, at the request 
of the Hamilton police, where he is 
wanted on a charge of fraud 

Fortune Teller Sentenced.
Fifty days in Jail was the sentence 

meted out in the women’s court yester
day to Mrs. Edith Marchment, 44 Fisher 
street, for telling fortunes. The 
of a fine of $50 was given, 
prisoner said that she would 
attempt to raise the money.

Walter T. Ott, alias Schomburg, 
ed examination at yesterday’s police 
court and was committed for trial on 
four charges of forgery. He was former- 
1> employed by the Columbia Grapho- 
phone Company and It Is claimed that 
he forged cheques in the name of the 
company s manager, Mr. Farquharson, 
to the amount of over $3000.

On a charge of fortune telling. John

Twelve recruits were gathered in at 
the- patriotic night held at the Beaver 
Theatre. West Toronto, last night. A 
special program was put on, including 
-he picture "The Ordeal,” which gives 

’us-ight into the methods employed 
1 c the Germans for extracting secrets 

’ "’’i prisoners and the way they treat 
,• oiiicn. Large crowds attended the per- 
iormance and patriotic speeches were de- 

h? Sergt.,Porter of the P.P.C.L.l. 
and W A. yulbcll

We recommend purcha i g your winter requirements now

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED option 
but the 
make no

PHONE MAIN 41,55”OTEL TECK ALFRED ROGERS, waiv-r
RomanellVs 

6 to S p.m.
Orchestra m attendance 

Excellent a. la carte menu 
. at moderate price's. Special midday 

unoheim 1(t business and professional 
jinn served at 50c-
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